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Twenty-First Digital

MEET OUR TEAM:

MELISSA CHOWNING, Founder and CEO
Previously: D Magazine, Portland Monthly, Seattle Met 

ASHLEY MULDER, COO and Sr. Strategist
Previously: D Magazine, Hour Detroit

CHELSEY SHOCKLEY, Audience Strategist
Previously: Neuro-Insight, D Magazine

NATALIE PASCHALL, Audience Strategist
Previously: Calise Partners

LAUREN FRAPPIER, Chief of Staff
Previously: University of Oklahoma, D Magazine



Peak Inbound Marketing

MEET OUR TEAM:

DON SECKLER, CEO & Chief Strategist

TOM IRWIN, Marketing Manager

ANNA HARRIS, Digital Marketing Analyst



SEO
(Search engine optimization)

(that thing I know I need. And think I understand. But not really.)



Why?

2,000,000,000,000

More than two trillion searches a year, billions daily

Google is use in over 90% of all searches (sorry, Bing)



Ugh.

Only 3-4% of your social followers are seeing your posts
Social traffic for publishers is down around 40%



How?

Practicing good SEO is creating your site and your content in a way that is 
easy for search engines to read and understand. Although there are 
hundreds of factors in the Google algorithm, we’re focusing on 4 key factors:

- Super-fast site speed
- Clean and clear URL structure
- Some simple page titling and tagging
- Content that people are searching for



Site Speed

Super-fast site speed

Two reasons:
1) Google likes it

if your site loads in 5 seconds, it is faster than 
approximately 25% of the web

if your site loads in 2.9 seconds, it is faster than 
approximately 50% of the web

if your site loads in 1.7 seconds, it is faster than 
approximately 75% of the web

if your site loads in 0.8 seconds, it is faster than 
approximately 94% of the web

Source: SemRush 

TL;DR - You want to be around 2 seconds or less.



Site Speed

Super-fast site speed

Two reasons:
1) Google likes it
2) Your consumer likes it

1s to 3s increases the probability of a bounce by 32%

1s to 5s increases the probability of a bounce by 90%

1s to 6s increase the probability of a bounce by 106%

1s to 10s increases the probability of a bounce by 123%

Site Speed Test

Source: Google Research, 2017

https://tools.pingdom.com/


URL Structure

Clean and clear URL structure:

- Google should know just by looking at the URL what your content is 
about.

- So should your consumer. 



URL Structure

www.afar.com
www.afar.com/travel-guides 
www.afar.com/travel-guides/spain/guide 
www.afar.com/travel-guides/spain/guide/where-to/eat

http://www.afar.com/
http://www.afar.com/travel-guides
http://www.afar.com/travel-guides/spain/guide
http://www.afar.com/travel-guides/spain/guide/where-to/eat


URL Structure

What do you need in your URL?
- Structure (where am I?)
- Content description

What don’t you need in your URL?
- Dates
- Issue months
- Years



URL Structure

Recycle!

- Top Doctors
- Restaurants
- Getaways
- Any recurring features

- URLs are like wine...



URL Structure



URL Structure



Page Title, Description & H1

Some simple page titling and tagging



Content People are Searching For:

- You know those older articles that are always among the top viewed 
content on your website?

- Swimming Holes
- Beaches
- Coolest companies
- Best places to live
- Weekend getaways
- Best restaurants
- X type of restaurants (outdoor, waterfront, italian) 

Content



This fundamentally shifts the way you should think about content production.

Content



Find your tent poles!

Content



Your Tent Pole Content

Content

- Find your pieces of content that:
- Are highly searched
- Are evergreen
- You’re ranking decently already

- Update them! (this the first impression of your future subscriber)
- Content should be current and accurate
- UX should be top-notch
- Suggest other similar content

- Make them fast

- Ask for a second date (aka, email capture)



How to Find Your Tent Pole Content

Content

- Using an SEO tool (like SEMRush) and identify all of your websites rankings 
and search volumes

- Pull out the pieces of content that are on page 1 or 2 that are searched more 
than 500x a month

- Use Google Analytics to see which ones are already bringing you traffic

- Tell your editors to update them/add to them



Baltimore

Content



Content



Content



Content



Content



Content



Content



Washingtonian

Content



Content



Content



Content



Content

https://www.washingtonian.com/2016/06/15/great-places-to-drink-dupont-circle-adams-morgan/
https://www.washingtonian.com/2016/04/18/8-great-outdoor-patio-lunch-restaurants-around-dupont-circle/
https://www.washingtonian.com/2015/02/20/how-to-spend-a-day-in-dupont-circle/ 

https://www.washingtonian.com/2016/06/15/great-places-to-drink-dupont-circle-adams-morgan/
https://www.washingtonian.com/2016/04/18/8-great-outdoor-patio-lunch-restaurants-around-dupont-circle/
https://www.washingtonian.com/2015/02/20/how-to-spend-a-day-in-dupont-circle/


Combine Similar Content That’s Not Ranking

- Study showed average length of content on page one of Google 1,890 words*

- Use layout and design to increase scannability

- Properly redirect old URLs to new longer content

*https://backlinko.com/search-engine-ranking

Content



Case Studies
Phillymag.com and Downeast.com

Content



Case Study: Things to Do in Philly

Content



Case Study: Things to Do in Philly

Content

- “Things to do” traffic was up 83% in Q3 over Q2

- “Things to do” traffic was up 961% over Q3 2017



Case Study: Things to Do in Maine

Content



Case Study: Things to Do in Maine

Content

- Search traffic up 33% in (Q2/Q3 2017 vs. Q2/Q3 2018)

- “Things to Do” content page views up 360%



Lessons and Takeaways

- Don’t publish online like a print publisher

- Your reader comes first 

- Identify your tent poles and turn them into quality entry pages 

- You don’t need more content. You need content published to be 

- Make content decisions based on data



Lessons and Takeaways

- Content discoverability is a key component to audience development

- If you haven’t already embraced SEO as a part of your audience 
development strategy, start now.



THANK YOU!


